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FINISHED MEASUREMENTS

52” wide x 17” high, not including fringe

GAUGE

20 sts x 26 rows = 4” in Slip Stitch Wave patt alternating colors 
A-F every 2 rows. Save time, check your gauge.

ABBREVIATIONS
bef - before    beg - begin(ning)    circ - circular    k - knit
kwise - knitwise    meas - measures    ndl - needle    patt - pattern    
p - purl    rep - repeat    RS - right side    sl - slip    st(s) - stitch(es)    
WS - wrong side    wyib - with yarn held in back
wyif - with yarn held in front

PATTERN NOTES

This stole is knit lengthwise. Cut yarn at the beginning/end of every 
single row, leaving an 8” tail. These tails will form fringe at either end 
of the stole.

Slip all stitches purlwise with the yarn held to the wrong side of the 
work.

STITCH GUIDE
Slip Stitch Wave (multiple of 8 sts + 2)

  Row 1 (WS): K4, * [p1 wrapping yarn 2 times around needle] 2 
times, k6; rep from * to last 6 sts, [p1 wrapping yarn 2 times around 
needle] 2 times, k4.

  Row 2 (RS): K4, * sl 2 wyib dropping extra wraps, k6; rep from * to 
last 6 sts, sl 2 wyib dropping extra wraps, k4.

 Row 3: K4, * sl 2 wyif, k6; rep from * to last 6 sts, sl 2 wyif, k4.

 Row 4: K4, * sl 2 wyib, k6; rep from * to last 6 sts, sl 2 wyib, k4.

  Row 5: K3, * p1 wrapping yarn 2 times around needle, sl 2 wyif, p1 
wrapping yarn 2 times around needle, k4; rep from * to last 7 sts, 
p1 wrapping yarn 2 times around needle, sl 2 wyif, p1 wrapping 
yarn 2 times around needle, k3.

  Row 6: K1, * sl 3 wyib dropping extra wrap from third st, drop the 
next elongated stitch o�  needle to front of work, sl the same 3 sts 
back to left needle, pick up dropped st and knit it; k2, sl 1 wyib, 
drop second elongated st o�  needle to front of work, sl 3 wyib 
dropping extra wrap from � rst st, pick up dropped st and place on 
left needle, sl 2 (second and third of the 3 slipped sts) back to left 
needle, k3; rep from * to last st, k1.

 Rep Rows 3-6 for patt.

MATERIALS: 

  1 ball of Fibra Natura Cotton True Sport (A)  

  1 ball of Universal Yarn Universe (B)

  1 ball of Universal Yarn Bamboo Pop (C)

  ½ ball  of Fibra Natura Whisper Lace (D)

  1 ball of Nazli Gelin Garden Metallic (E)

  1 hank  of Fibra Natura Flax (F)

  US Size 7 knitting needles (4.5 mm) 32” circular (or longer) 
or size needed to obtain gauge

 Tapestry needle

STRIPE SEQUENCE
 2 rows A
 2 rows B
 2 rows C
 2 rows D
 2 rows E
 4 rows F
 2 rows A
 2 rows B
 2 rows C
 2 rows D
 2 rows E

Rep these 24 rows for Stripe Sequence.

STOLE
Note: Read Pattern Notes before beginning.

With A, cast on 258 sts. Cut yarn. Work Rows 1-2 of Slip Stitch 
Wave patt using A, cutting yarn after every Row. These 2 rows 
count as � rst 2 rows of Stripe Sequence. Repeating Rows 3-6 
of Slip Stitch Wave and repeating the 24 Row Stripe Sequence 
beginning with the � rst 2 rows of B, work in for 4 full reps of 
Stripe Sequence ending with Row 4/E color. Piece measures 
about 15” tall. If there is su�  cient yarn remaining and you would 
like a wider stole, continue with additional repeats of the pattern, 
ending on Row 4 of pattern.

Next row (WS): With A, K4, * sl 2 wyif, k6; rep from * to last 6 sts, 
sl 2 wyif, k4.

Next row (RS): With A, k1, * sl 3 wyib, drop the next elongated 
stitch o�  needle to front of work, sl the same 3 sts back to left 
needle, pick up dropped st and knit it; k3, drop second elongated 
st o�  needle to front of work, sl 3 wyib, pick up dropped st and 
place on left needle, sl 2 (second and third of the 3 slipped sts) 
back to left needle, k3; rep from * to last st, k1.

Bind o�  all sts loosely using A.

FINISHING
Group fringe into 4 strand groups and tie in overhand knots. 
Trim fringe evenly to 6”. Wet block shawl, pinning out points 
from cast-on and bind-o�  edges.

Fringe  Stole
Designed by Amy Gunderson

Watch a helpful videos on skills needed for this pattern and get your digital copies 
by visiting our info page! JimmyBeansWool.com/yarnjumble

jimmy beans wool

 

Go ahead, make someone’s day!
  jimmybeanswool.com

(877) JBW-KNIT (877) 529-5648

©2016   We truly hope you enjoy this pattern! 
This pattern and the associated photographs are for personal non-commercial use and are not for resale. 
Please respect the people who worked to create this pattern and do not make copies. Thank you!

Jimmys Yarn Jumble  You’ll fi nd so much more Just@Jimmy’s!



FINISHED MEASUREMENTS

52” wide x 14” high, not including fringe

GAUGE

1 rep of Drop Stitch Wave patt = 2½” wide; 13 rows = 4” tall.
Save time, check your gauge.

ABBREVIATIONS

ch - chain    cont - continue (ing)    dc - double crochet
hdc - half double crochet    meas - measures    patt - pattern
sc - single crochet    sk - skip    st(s) - stitch(es)

PATTERN NOTES

This stole is crocheted lengthwise. Cut yarn at the beginning/end 
of every single row, leaving an 8” tail. These tails will form fringe at 
either end of the stole.

Slip all stitches purlwise with the yarn held to the wrong side 
of the work.

STITCH GUIDE

Drop Stitch Wave
(begins with multiple of 12 chs + 5)

 Row 1:  Working through bottom bump of each ch, hdc in 4th ch 
from hook, * [sk next ch, hdc in next ch] 2 times, hdc in next 
ch, 5 hdc in next ch, hdc in next 2 ch, [sk next ch, hdc in 
next ch] 2 times; rep from * to last ch, hdc in last ch, turn.

 Row 2: Ch 1, sc in each hdc across, turn.

 Row 3:  Ch 1, hdc in � rst sc, hdc in next sc, * [sk next st, hdc in next 
sc] 2 times, hdc in next sc, 5 hdc in next sc, hdc in next 2 sc, 
[sk next st, hdc in next sc] 2 times; rep from * to last sc, hdc 
in last sc, turn.

MATERIALS: 

  1 ball of Fibra Natura Cotton True Sport (A)

  1 ball of Universal Yarn Universe (B)

  1 ball of Universal Yarn Bamboo Pop (C)

  ½ ball  of Fibra Natura Whisper Lace (D)

  1 ball of Nazli Gelin Garden Metallic (E)

  1 hank  of Fibra Natura Flax (F)

  US Size Crochet Hook G-6 (4 mm) or size needed 
to obtain gauge

 Tapestry needle

Row 4:  Ch 1, sc in � rst hdc, * sc in next 3 hdc, dc in same st as 5-dc 
group was worked in 4 rows below, sc in next 5 hdc, sc in 
same st as last dc, sc in next 2 hdc; rep from * to last 2 hdc, 
sc in last 2 hdc, turn.

Row 5:  Ch 1, hdc in � rst sc, hdc in next sc, * [sk next st, hdc in next 
sc] 2 times, hdc in next sc, 5 hdc in next sc, hdc in next 2 sc, 
[sk next st, hdc in next sc] 2 times; rep from * to last sc, hdc 
in last sc, turn.

Rep Rows 4-5 for patt.

STRIPE SEQUENCE

 2 rows A
 2 rows B
 2 rows C
 2 rows D
 2 rows E
 2 rows F

Rep these 12 rows 
for Stripe Sequence.

STOLE

Note: Read Pattern Notes before beginning.

With A, ch 269. Work Row 1 of Drop Stitch Wave patt. 
With B, work Rows 2-3 of patt. Cont in Stripe Sequence and C, 
rep Rows 4-5 of patt through color F, then work through the 
12-row Stripe Sequence, 3 more times. Piece meas about 14” tall. 

If there is su�  cient yarn remaining and you would like a wider 
stole, continue with additional repeats of the pattern. 

Fasten o� .

FINISHING

Cut 16, 16” strands of each color. Attach in groups of 2 to each 
end of Stole at each section of that color. Trim fringe evenly 
to 6”. Wet block shawl, pinning out points from cast-on and 
bind-o�  edges.

crochetcrochet

Fringe  Stole
Designed by Amy Gunderson

Watch a helpful videos on skills needed for this pattern and get your digital copies 
by visiting our info page! JimmyBeansWool.com/yarnjumble

jimmy beans wool

 

Go ahead, make someone’s day!
  jimmybeanswool.com

(877) JBW-KNIT (877) 529-5648

©2016   We truly hope you enjoy this pattern! 
This pattern and the associated photographs are for personal non-commercial use and are not for resale. 
Please respect the people who worked to create this pattern and do not make copies. Thank you!

 You’ll fi nd so much more Just@Jimmy’s!Jimmys Yarn Jumble


